
Shore Acres State Park
Before Friends - 1986
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How Friends of Shore Acres Happened Aerial and Gardens — 1986

Album 6 

In 1986, the Communication Arts Group at Southwestern Oregon Community College 
decided to tell the story of Shoreacres and Shore Acres State Park by creating a multi-
image slide show to be shown at the 5th annual Multi-Image Festival in September.  

After the Festival, Shirley Bridgham asked Andy LaTomme, manager at Shore Acres State 
Park, if the park wanted a copy.  He said yes.  Not long after, Andy asked Shirley and her 
husband David if they would like to help start a Friends group – a non-profit corporation 
in association with state parks.  They said yes.
An organizational meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in Room 12 of 
Sumner Hall on the campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College.  In attendance 
were Andy LaTomme, John Bergen, Mike Bodkin, David and Shirley Bridgham, John 
Garner, Marty Giles, George Guthrie, Dick Hansen, Ron Hjort, Tony Mason, and Karen 
Wuethrich.  On that important night, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. in cooperation with 
Shore Acres State Park began a long journey of success.
The Shore Acres Story was shown in slide format to thousands of visitors for years, then 
transferred to VHS tape for easier showing.  In 2006, it was transferred to DVD.  In 2013, 
it was transformed again, this time with additional photos courtesy of Caitlin Day, James 
McDermott, Sunset Bay State Park and the Coos Historical and Maritime Museum.  
Special thanks goes to Phillip Bridgham for rescuing the original sound track.
The program is about Asa Meade Simpson and his son Louis Jerome and the history of 
the magnificent estate that Louis called Shoreacres.  It continues with what Shore Acres 
State Park was like in 1986 when the slide show was created.  
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It’s time to preserve the Friends’ photos and clippings using the following:
Epson Expression 11000XL Scanner• 
Adobe PhotoShop CS-3• 
Adobe InDesign CS-3.• 
Epson Presentation Paper  - Matte• 
Epson Premium Photo Paper - Glossy• 
Epson Stylus Photo R2000 Printer• 

I will also save the album pages as PDF files.  

About the Friends’ Albums
by Shirley Bridgham - 2014
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Note from Shirley Bridgham - September 2014

The following pages (and Albums) are a chronology of the 
efforts of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc., but even more than 

that, tell the tale of the enormous support that the Friends have 
enjoyed from our regional communities.

This was a movement whose time had come.  The Oregon 
State Legislature had passed “Enabling” Legislation allowing 
non-profit 501(c)3'organizations to adopt a specific State Park to 
provide educational and interpretive services to its visitors.  Well 
that’s the dry legislative speak for find a core user group that 
loves that park and let it nurture and care for it.

Shore Acres State Park, 13 miles from town, is the touchstone 
that we all bring our friends and visitors to when we want to show off the beauty of the 
Oregon south coast.  There was a built-in and pent-up desire to shower this special place 
with community pride and needed TLC.  Outreach to our communities started with the 
planning sessions with FOSA Board members and volunteers.  Dreaming of what could be, 
planning on now and the future. 

Holiday Lights at Shore Acres is a night time interpretation of the formal English style 
gardens and the reflecting pond at the oriental garden.  Historically, the original Simpson 
mansion built on the bluff at the stone wall, was a Christmas present to Louie Simpson’s wife 
Cassie.  From the very first lighting event we recognized the importance to the communities 
to open the Garden House for our visitors and start building traditions.  After 27 annual 
lightings it thrills me to hear from adults with their young family when they tell us they came 
to see the lights as kids and now they’re bringing their families to grow the tradition.

An important cornerstone to the Holiday Lights tradition is the consistency of our focus 
on major themes.  We have stayed true to who we are and where we’re at, interpreting the 
gardens with flower-lights, sculptures that are inspired by what’s found in the gardens as well 
as many marine related sculptures.  The Garden House is beautifully decorated with an old 
time (Simpson era) theme that fits this historic gardener’s cottage.

There are those certainties in life - like the tide at our ocean’s shore, the Bay and its 
tributaries - migrating geese, and the Holiday Lights at Shore Acres.  When I see or hear 
a migrating flock of Canadian Geese I get an itch I can only scratch by stringing lights at 
Shore Acres.

You will see as you turn these pages that the secret sauce has always been to engage our 
community, give credit and ownership where deserved, and always try to improve this place 
that we all love. 

Note from David Bridgham - September 2014
Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. was founded on
December 4, 1986.
1st annual year Dec. 4, 1986 - Aug. 31, 1987

1st Birthday - Dec. 4, 1987
1st Christmas Lights - Dec. 11, 1987

2nd annual Year - Sept. 1, 1987 - Aug. 31, 1988
2nd Birthday - Dec. 4, 1988

. . . and so on.  The annual year runs from September 
of one year to the end of August of the next year.

What an amazing journey it has been for David and me since 1986.  Little did we know 
when we, the Friends, decided to bring more attention to Shore Acres State Park, by 

stringing some lights to celebrate Christmas in 1987, we would begin an awesome adventure 
that continues to this day.

So many volunteers, so many supporters, so many visitors, such a great board of 
directors, and always so much excellent cooperation from park managers, rangers and staff - 
all combine to make Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. one of the most successful non-profit Co-ops 
in the state of Oregon.

All these years, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. has been truly blessed to remain an all-
volunteer organization.  It has made it possible to accomplish so many interpretive and 
physical development projects at Shore Acres.  Visit our Information & Gift Center and pick 
up one of our membership brochures and you will find an extensive list.

I’ve been privileged to create and produce our slide shows, DVDs, and Newsletters 
and Journals.  Not to mention, designing the lights display and seeing it come together like 
theater every season.  Yes, it’s a lot of work, but it’s also a lot of fun.  David has the challenge 
of designing and producing new sculptures and maintaining the old ones.  When we read the 
comments in the guest books, we always get enthused to start the next season.

This year, I’m starting a project to preserve the Friends’ archives in physical albums  — 
this is the first album — backed up in  a digital format for easy viewing by many.  We have 
many photos, news clippings and other materials that will be included in the albums.

As I’ve started going through the archives, I’m reminded of how FoSA has grown and 
prospered in order to help Shore Acres State Park, Sunset Bay State Park and Cape Arago 
State Park.  What a great reminder of why we do what we do.  Our hope is that in the future, 
others will experience and enjoy the same opportunities.  
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Founded December 4, 1986

“The purpose of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. 
is to participate in interpretive, educational,

and physical development programs
with Sunset Bay Management Unit.”

FoSA Bylaws
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Friends of Shore Acres
December 4, 1986 
Minutes - page 2

It was decided the scope of the organization would be discussed when bylaws were 
presented for adoption at a later meeting.

There was discussion about membership in general, voting vs. non-voting membership 
and graduated membership fees.  Action on this was deferred until a later meeting.

A collection was taken to cover the cost of the incorporation fee.  A total of $13.00 was 
collected from the group.

It was proposed and approved that Mike Bodkin act as initial incorporator for the Friends.
Additional discussion about the purpose of the Friends took place. It was felt that the 

purposes stated in the articles of incorporation should be broad enough to allow the group 
to participate in a broad range of activities, including physical development in the park.

The agenda for the next meeting was discussed.  It was decided that bylaws and the 
setting of goals for the group would take up most of the meeting. The board was asked to 
be prepared to discuss possible goals and committee assignments for that meeting.  Dick 
Hansen was selected to lead the discussion on bylaws.

Andy LaTomme was asked to bring a copy of his park's master plan to assist in 
coordinating the goals of the Friends with those of State Parks.  He was also asked to 
prepare a draft set of bylaws, based on those used by existing cooperating associations, to 
be mailed to board members before the next meeting.

Andy LaTomme was asked to prepare a press release announcing the formation of the 
Friends with special mention of Mike Bodkin's contribution.

Karen Wuethrich was asked to prepare minutes of the meeting.
The date for a second meeting was set for January 13, 1987.  Shirley Bridgham was asked 

to arrange for a meetlng room at SWOCC.  The suggestion was made that the board consider 
a fixed meeting date, e.g., the second Tuesday of each month.  It was felt that this was a 
good idea, but no action was taken.

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Wuethrich

FRIENDS OF SHORE ACRES
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

MINUTES

A meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in room 12 of Sumner Hall on the 
campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College.  In attendance were Andy LaTomme, 
John Bergen, George Guthrie, Karen Wuethrich, Marty Giles, Ron Hjort, Mike Bodkin, John 
Garner, Shirley Bridgham, David Bridgham, Dick Hansen and Tony Mason.  Andy LaTomme 
opened the meeting by giving background information about the establishment of non-
profit corporations in association with state parks.

Mike Bodkin reviewed the legal steps necessary to establish a corporation and to certify 
it as tax-exempt under federal and state laws: fees to be paid, legal liability of corporation 
members and the formation of an initial board of directors.

Discussion followed on the details of the above presentations.  The group agreed that 
a preliminary date of June, 1987 was a goal for establishing the tax-exempt status of the 
organization and that the group should forego any solicitation of funds until this status has 
been obtained.

Those present introduced themselves to the group and completed a sign-up sheet with 
their names and addresses. Each person was asked if he or she desired to serve on the initial 
board of directors.  All except Andy LaTomme, Ron Hjort, Karen Wuethrich and Mike Bodkin 
responded "yes."

Some discussion followed about the number of state park employees to be allowed 
to serve on the board at any one time.  It was generally agreed that no more than 1/4 of 
the board should be composed of state park employes, however formal action on this was 
deferred until bylaws are adopted.  It was agreed that the Sunset Bay State Park district 
manager would serve as a non-voting member of the board.  There was some discussion 
about this and it was understood and agreed that the group would not undertake any 
projects without the approval of the district park manager or his designee.

Nominations were opened for chairman.  Dick Hansen and John Bergen were nominated 
and declined.  John Garner was nominated and unanimously elected.  He conducted the 
balance of the meeting.

A motion to name the organization the "Friends of Shore Acres, Inc," was proposed, 
seconded and passed.

Mike Bodkin was named to act as legal agent for the Friends of Shore Acres (hereafter 
referred to as the "Friends") and was thanked for his work thus far.  Discussion followed 
regarding the purposes of the Friends as required for the incorporation papers. 

Mike Bodkin stated that he would use wording from a similar organization’s application 
and that he expected the incorporation papers would be returned by the next meeting.



Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Annual Year - September 1, 1992 - August 31, 1993
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September 8, 1992 – Annual Meeting – Garden House at Shore Acres

MINUTES

The annual meeting of 
Friends of Shore Acres, 

Inc. was called to order by 
President David Bridgham.  
Board members absent were AI 
Aslakson, Dick Van Natta, Bob 
Emmett, Elise Hamner and Eric 
Hamner. Guests included Judy 
Aslakson, Claire Kinman and 
Cranson and Helen Fosburg.

David passed out a list of 
accomplishments, activities, and 
projects performed in 1991-92.

Ellen Garner, nominating 
committee chair, proposed a slate of names to serve on the Board of Directors.  
Members nominated for renewal of board positions were Connie Eslinger, Dick 
Hansen, Dick Van Natta, and Ellen Garner. New board positions were proposed for 
Charlie and Gerry Kocher (one position), Gregg Nelson, and Judy Aslakson.

Doris Emmett moved to close the nominations and cast a unanimous ballot for 
the proposed slate of directors.  Shirley Bridgham seconded the motion. Motion 
carried.

President David Bridgham adjourned the annual meeting.  George Guthrie 
invited everyone to tour the garden to see the new landscaping near the Oriental 
pond.  Refreshments followed the tour.  

The World, Sept. 5, 1992

New landscaping at the pond includes a 
“dry” stream bed.



MINUTES
President David Bridgham called the meeting to order.  Minutes of the August  11 board 
meeting were reviewed and approved.  (Georganna Casey moved, Tony Mason seconded.)

Financial reports were presented. George reported on the general account and 
distributed copies of the report to all board members. In response to a question from 
Dick Hansen, David said that most of the money in the Friends' general account is already 
dedicated for GalC construction, holiday lights, and projects such as the interpretive signs 
and the viewbook.

GalC Manager Tony Mason reported $5227 in gross sales in August, the biggest sales 
month to date. He distributed copies, which included further details. Dick Hansen moved to 
accept both reports. Georganna Casey seconded. Motion passed.

Cranson Fosburg told the Board about the "spring" by the Oriental pond. He showed 
pictures of his grandfather standing beside it, circa 1914. Discussion followed about 
"restarting" the spring.  George indicated that parks will be renovating the pond area in the 
near future and will do some repair work on the spring at that time.

Shirley Bridgham talked about the holiday lights pledge letter.  Three hundred (300) 
letters were mailed. Thirty (30) responses have been received, yielding $1647 in pledges in 
the first two weeks. She said she expects the lights pledges will cover the cost of the 22,000 
or more additional lights and the permanent path lights around the Oriental pond.

David talked about the night lightscaping installation project, which includes ditching for 
110 volt service for path lighting in the formal garden, permanent fixtures for path lighting, 
and another 200 amp service panel box. Parks staff and Oregon Department of Correction 
inmates will do most of this project in conjunction with the new irrigation installation 
project.

Andy reported on the new GaIC.  Building permits are in and the materials list will be 
ready soon. The exterior should be done with the interior sheet-rocked by Christmas 
(fixtures may have to wait). Trees will be removed and the area cleared next week with the 
foundation done by the next Board meeting. There will be some kind of contest to name the 
new GalC building - details to follow.

Andy, David, Shirley, AI, Judy, and Connie are going to the Co-Op Conference at the Flying 
M Ranch near Yamhill, Oct. 9-11.

Tony said he has held off buying new stock for the GalC because of lack of storage space; 
he will get more in time for the holidays.

Andy showed the new 50th anniversary belt buckle.
Ellen talked about membership name tags. She will see about getting tags made with the 

logo etched on metal if the cost is reasonable.
Friends will enter a 50th Anniversary float in the Bay Area Fun Festival parade, September 19.
Copies of the FoSA annual budget were distributed.  After discussion, Doris Emmett moved 

to accept the new budget as presented. Dick Hansen seconded. Motion passed.

September 8, 1992 - Board Meeting - Garden House at Shore Acres

Reports, Planning and Election of Officers

Ellen Garner, nominations chair, 
proposed the following slate of 
officers for 1992-93: President, Connie 
Eslinger; President-elect, Ann Koppy; 
Vice President, AI Aslakson; Secretary, 
George Guthrie; and Treasurer, Shirley 
Bridgham.  Dick Hansen moved to cast 
a unanimous ballot for the proposed 
slate. Georganna Casey seconded. 
Motion passed.

Following the election, Past 
President David Bridgham presented 
the gavel to new President Connie 
Eslinger, who conducted the remainder 
of the meeting. 

Election of Officers

In other business, Tony talked about a possible judged photo contest to be held Father's 
Day, 1993. Winning photos to be displayed at the Garden House in the present storage room 
upstairs. There would be an entrance fee and prizes would be awarded. The Board agreed it 
would be a good idea and told him to proceed with the planning.

Connie talked about a possible "paint-out" on Mother's Day '93 with painting going on 
outside and displays inside the Garden House. She will get more details and report back to 
the Board.

We are thinking about getting up to 3 "sets" of camp hosts to run the GalC during the 
week for the holiday season. The GalC will be open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Volunteer 
Friends will run the GalC on the weekends.

Carl Siminow has looked into possible Walkie Talkies (at $219 each) for use by Friends to 
help with holiday parking. It was suggested we buy two now and maybe a third unit later. 
Andy LaTomme suggested getting another price quote from Clackamas Communications 
before we buy.  Doris Emmett moved to authorize David Bridgham to investigate prices and 
buy the Walkie Talkies.  Ann Koppy seconded. Motion passed.

President Connie Eslinger adjourned the meeting at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted, George Guthrie, Secretary
GG:SB 10/7/92

Connie Eslinger and David Bridgham



Anticipating the 50th Anniversary of Shore Acres State Park
“Remembering When” at the Bay Area Fun Festival Parade

Wanda Graham, Frank Smith, Donna Smith Frank Smith, Shirley Bridgham, Wanda Graham David Bridgham, Frank Smith, Tom Graham, Shirley Bridgham

Shore Acres Heron Sculptures in Flowers Coos Head Builders, North Bend, provided the truck. Harry and Sabra Luckett



Dahlia Named "Shore Acres 50"
by Ellie Kinney-Martial

When I approached Madlyn Geisert about 
naming a dahlia for Shore Acres in honor of 

Shore Acres State Park's 50th Anniversary she was 
thrilled. She thought it was a wonderful idea and we 
immediately went to her garden to choose a dahlia.

Madlyn says her work with - dahlias started as a 
"hobby that got out of hand." She opened Bridge 
View Dahlia Gardens in 1960. Since that time she has 
introduced thirty-five new cultivars.

Her grandfather, Howard Collver, was a gardener 
at Shore Acres in the early 1900s. He and his family 
(including Madlyn's mother) lived at Cape Arago at 
this time. Madlyn  says they always referred to Cape 
Arago as South Bay.

Zorro is Madlyn's most well known dahlia cultivar. 
It has been awarded the Stanley Johnson medal, the 
Lynn B. Dudley Seedling Sweepstakes Medal, and 
the Derrill W. Hart medal.  Some of her other award 
winning dahlias include Aloha, Versa and Rusty.

Shore Acres 50 is a four 
year old seedling of Zorro. It 
has a 9-10 inch bloom, and 
is a dark red semi-cactus. 
Shore Acres 50 will be on 
display in the garden next 
spring and limited quantities 
will be available for sale at 
Bridge View Dahlia Gardens.

Madlyn has been coming 
to Shore Acres for as long as she can remember.  She 
remembers the pergola and times when she and her 
family would visit the garden.

She told me she had always wanted to see some 
of her dahlias at Shore Acres, and this past year it 
finally happened.  Some of Madlyn’s dahlia cultivars 
that were at Shore Acres this year included Zorro, 
Aloha, Bill Holmberg, Fan Dancer, My Valentine, Tang, 
Highland Fling, Knockout, and Peaches & Cream.  

Autumn Highlights
5th Annual

Oregon State Parks Co-op Conference
Oct. 9-11, 1992

Flying M Ranch – Yamhill, Oregon

Gregg Nelson-Partnership Award for BLM; Tony 
Mason-Volunteer Dedication Award for Friends’ GaIC; 
Andy LaTomme-Sunset Bay Park District Manager; 
Shirley and David Bridgham-Finalists for Life Service 
Award. (Complete Details about the Conference in 
the Friends’ Quarterly Journal, Autumn 1992)



On Saturday and Sunday, October 17 and 18, 
volunteers buried two more miles of wire 
in the formal garden at Shore Acres.  Added 

to the three miles installed in 1988, the wire is the 
second phase of installation for the permanent garden 
"lightscaping" designed by Tom Kyle. Permanent path 
lights around the pond and lights under some of the 
garden benches are being installed just in time for the 
Holiday Lights and Open House in December.

Pulling wire and working on the project were Andy, 
Sue, Amy, and David LaTomme; George Guthrie; Frank 
Eckley; Dan and Rickie Lucas; Gregg, Connie, Erika, 
and Cory Nelson; Connie Eslinger, Harry Wilson, Greg 
Smith, Marvin Blenz; George Jones, Tom Stemmerman, 
and Tom Kyle.

A heartfelt thanks to all who helped!  

Getting Ready for Garden Night “Lightscaping”
Installing Path Lights at the Pond and Corner Lights under Benches

Gregg Nelson

Marvin Blenz

Gregg Nelson, George Jones, Frank Eckley

Gregg Nelson and Harry Wilson





“The World” Stories Continued

Quilt on Display – Shore Acres Garden House
Sunday, October 25th – Noon to 5 PM



Quilt on Display – Shore Acres Garden House
Sunday, October 25th – Noon to 5 pm



Next half century of Shore Acres State Park
starts with “growing pains”

New “Center” under construction - November 1992

From an 8’x 8’ closet in the corner of the entrance David Bridgham, Dan Lucas, Andy LaTomme, George Guthrie

David Bridgham, Lloyd Geraths, Andy LaTomme, 
Shirley Bridgham, Dan Lucas

George Guthrie Andy LaTomme, Frank Eckley, Ron Hjort

To  a 24’x 24’ building west of the entrance

See story in the Friends’ Quarterly Journal - Autumn 1992



Positive Publicity – Nov/Dec, 1992

The Coquille River Lighthouse decorated for the 
Bandon Festival of Lights
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More Than 30,000 Cookies . . .

Cookie bakers led by Sharon Fortune (left) at North Bend High School

Marty Wheeler Helen McElravey and Doris Emmett

Marty Wheeler and Sharon Fortune Pearl Groves and Sharon Fortune

So many bakers and cookies!

And even more cookies and bakers!



Getting Ready . . .

David Bridgham, Andy LaTomme and Ellie Kinney-Martial

The World, Nov. 23, 1992 - Front Page

The World, Nov. 26, 1992 



Friends’ Quarterly Journal - Autumn 1992

Getting The Word Out . . .



The World, Dec. 10, 1992



The World, Dec. 10, 1992 The World, Dec. 10, 1992
The Show Must Go On



You Have to See It to Believe It

Western World, Dec. 16, 1992

The Courier, Dec. 17, 1992



Aerial Photo by Jean Carter, December, 1992

An Amazing Tapestry of Lights



The World, Dec. 28, 1992
The World, Jan. 2, 1993

Lots of Visitors, B&B Winners and Final Night

B&B Winners - Joyce and Tom Plymyer, Bandon



Reminder, Notice and Thanks
The World, Jan. 4, 1993 The World, Jan. 7, 1993

$25 Donation





A Rare Snowfall at Sunset Bay and Shore Acres- February 1993
Photos by Andy LaTomme

Sunset Bay Campground Booth

Norton Gulch

Looking South toward brick planter

Looking North toward site of famous Shore Acres WaveLooking South toward Simpson Reef and Shell Island

North rose circle and Garden House
Garden House

Garden HouseGarden House



Letter, Notecard, Etc.

March 2,  1993

The World, March 1, 1993



The World, March 1, 1993



Picking up coins.    

The World, March 17, 1993The World, March 11, 1993

Publicity, News and a Gorgeous Garden

Fuji Cherry Tree next 

to the Southeast path 

leading  to the South AARS 

Rose Display Garden, an 

important feature of the 

Formal Gardens



The World, March 24, 1993

The World, March 25, 1993

A Beautiful Beach and More News



Pond cleaning got off to an early start this year. On Wednesday, three days before 
the scheduled cleaning, Dennis Graham, David Rosenkrance, Arnie Nee, and Gregg 
Nelson (four of the five BLMers who put in the new drain last year) went out to 

Shore Acres to watch George Guthrie "pull the plug" for the first time. George opened the 
gate valve, and within an hour the level had dropped one foot. The volume of flow was 
enough to overflow the footpath leading down to the beach. We were all very pleased with 
our work.

On Friday the last efforts of the park personnel were almost complete. Ellie had re-potted 
all the water lilies, and George was sloshing around in ankle-deep water trying to net the 
last of the elusive baby goldfish. We were all set for the 10 a.m. influx of volunteers on 
Saturday. The gate valve was closed, so the kids that came on Saturday could have a try at 
catching fish.

Then the rains came. It poured all Friday night. It poured all Saturday morning. At 9:30 
Saturday morning, George went down to check on the pond.  At the same time, the first of 
the BLM volunteers showed up.  The pond was full! George muttered something under his 
breath, shook his head, muttered some more, and opened the gate valve. George spent  the 
next hour muttering, shaking his head, and telling anyone who would listen that "the pond 
really was almost empty yesterday.

In spite of the setback, the crews only waited about a half hour before starting into 
the task.  Several people began cutting back the vegetation around the "islands," while 
others cleaned the exposed upper edges of the pond. By 11 o'clock, the eastern portion of 
the pond had drained enough so the volunteers could sweep and shovel away the muck. 
The "gatherers" began their work - sifting through the gravel to gather up the coins, and 
gathering up the newts, frogs, and goldfish.

An hour more of sweeping, hosing, shoveling, hauling away muck, and trimming back 
vegetation, and the end was in sight.  Everyone knew we would have a clean pond soon.  
Originally we had planned a break at noon, but everyone wanted to finish the job.

At 12:30, the last bit of muck was sucked down the new drain.  The hoses were turned 
off. The tools were put away. And the sun came out! David and Shirley fired up the grill, and 
laid out a feast of burgers and chips as a thank you for the volunteers.

The Friends of Shore Acres would again like to thank everyone who helped in the pond 
cleaning effort, all of the Friends volunteers who came out to help, and especially the 
Bureau of Land Management for its continuing commitment to this community effort, and 
for the use of BLM equipment.

Thanks go to Chris Hamilton, Steve Fowler, Lloyd Geraths, Ray Orazem, Dotti Orazem, 
Forest Cranson, Jon Menten, Dora Menten, Gregg Nelson, Martin Pike, Mike Taylor, Jake 
Taylor, Charlie Kocher, Kay Lee Kocher, Morgan Kocher, Cranson Fosburg, David Bridgham, 
Shirley Bridgham, George Guthrie, Ellie Kinney-Martial, and to Dora Menten's Camp Fire 
Troop: Kathryn Menten, Blaine Barklow, LeAnne Bechtel, Kara Wick, and Charlotte Menten. 
Thanks also to everyone who wanted to help, but had prior commitments. We'll look for you 
next year.

And a GREAT BIG THANKS to the new drain from all the volunteers – it made our job 
much easier this year.  

The Year of the Brush and Flush
by Gregg Nelson

George Guthrie in the middle of it all

BLMers, Park Staff and Friends



Captured on Film by Luis Velasquez and Charlie Kocher

Pond Lilies re-potted by Ellie  Kinney-Martial Ellie Kinney-Martial



It's almost done. Only the cabinets are left to 
complete. And it's open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven 
days a week.  The new Information and Gift Center 

that opened for the holidays in December, opened for the 
summer season, April 3.

To be ready, some dedicated volunteers worked very hard 
to finish the woodwork. Helping with the project were Gregg 
Nelson, George Guthrie, Ron and Bernice Hjort, Dan Lucas, 
Dick Jamsgard, Bob Emmett, David Bridgham, Lloyd Geraths, 
and Tony Mason.

Staffing the Center in April and May were Friends' 
volunteers on the weekends and Sunset Bay camp hosts, Del 
and Barbara (B.J.) Thomasson on weekdays. Barbara said 
it was their first experience at being camp hosts. “We feel 
rewarded," she said, "by getting to work at Shore Acres."

While there, the Thomassons came up with a clever idea 
– that of loaning their own umbrellas to visitors. It was such 
a good idea, the Friends decided to make it a regular service. 
Board member Dick Van Natta went looking and succeeded 
in getting four umbrellas donated by Joe Howard, store 
manager at Wal-Mart. They have been well used!

We asked Del and B.J. to tell us about themselves. Del was 
a sergeant in the Marine Corps for 20 years, then a sergeant 
in the City of Oceanside Police Department for 20 years. For 
4 years prior to his retirement, he worked for the Aladdin 
Supply Co., a company that does mobile home repairs.  B.J. 
has 20 years of experience in banking, working for Pacific 
First Bank, Bank of America, and the Bank of La Costa. She 
was also president and treasurer of G.C. Ventures, Inc., a 
cookie store by the name of Cookie Doodle Doo.

The Thomassons love camping, hiking, fishing and sailing. 
They lived aboard a Catalina 36 sailboat in the Oceanside 
Harbor for eight years and now live in their 33 ft. Fifth wheel 
trailer. They enjoy people, love to travel, and are ready to "hit 
the trail" full time.

Thanks from the Friends and happy trails!  

David Bridgham puts on a second coat.

Dick Jamsgard finishes the ceiling.

Tony Mason puts on more Varathane.

Finishing the New Information and Gift Center
Volunteers work hard getting ready for April Opening

The first coat of Varathane wasn’t easy, but willing volunteers 
tackled the job anyway.



Good . . . no . . . Great News!

The World, April 17, 1993

A Powerful Partnership since 1986



Sunny skies, gorgeous rhododendrons, and artists in the middle of a 
paint-out greeted visitors to Shore Acres Gardens on Mother's Day.

But that wasn't all. In the resplendently renovated Garden House, 
was a wonderful exhibit of paintings from members of the Bay Area Artists 
Association.

Merrie Holbert – artist and Friend – greeted visitors to the Garden House 
and volunteers Dick Van Natta, Wiley and Jil Sanders and Patricia and Bill 
Borcher, offered punch, cookies, and information about the park.

On Rhododendron Sunday, visitors always have a lot of questions about 
rhodies and this year was no exception.

George Guthrie, President of the Southwestern Oregon Rhododendron 
Society as well as Shore Acres Landscape Maintenance Superintendent and 
Friend was more than happy to share helpful information. For a nickel, he even 
answered non-park questions.  

Joe Bush (left) demonstrates painting skills near the cliff overlooking Simpson Cove 

The World, May 7, 1993

Rhododendron Sunday Featured a Paint-Out . . .

George Guthrie (right) shares rhododendron information and photo notecards with the Bill Beers family.



. . . and A Sunny Garden, Artists and Open House

A big thank-you goes to all 
who helped with our annual 
Mother's Day event - those 

already mentioned and the following: 
Friends volunteers Helen Barton, Connie 
Eslinger, David and Shirley Bridgham, 
and Ann Koppy.  From the Bay Area 
Artists Association: Exhibitors Betty 
LaVelle and Dutch Mostert; Paint-out 
artists and exhibitors: Merrie Holbert, 
Joe Bush, Jim Davenport, Alice Ellis, Leo 
Dingman, Pat O'Neil, Dick Wheeler, Pat 
Weaver, and Charles of Charleston.  

Dick Van Natta offers refreshments to Shirley Bridgham’s daughter 
Shary Werdell, who was visiting from Eugene.

Jim Davenport paints rhododendrons and more. Charles of Charleston shows his painting of the Garden House.

Pat Weaver paints a garden scene.

Alice Ellis (right) shows her painting to a group of visitors.



Helen Shefstad serves refreshments in the Garden House. Artist Merrie Holbert in the front rose garden. A riot of roses in the AARS Rose Display Garden

Rose Sunday / Father’s Day, June 20, 1993



The annual Oregon Coast Music Festival 
Garden Concert drew nearly as many 
people as in previous years, but fewer 

cars had to be parked as many chose to car pool 
because of the daily parking fee at Shore Acres.

Besides the wonderful jazz by the Oregon 
Jazz Band, many visitors enjoyed the Friends' 
delectable sundaes - a choice of fresh raspberry 
or chocolate and complemented with a 
homemade cooky - and lemonade.

A special part of the concert was a display of 
extravagantly decorated hats worn by many of 
those attending.

A special thanks goes to our Friends' 
volunteers who helped with the concert: AI 
Aslakson, David and Shirley Bridgham, Vivien 
Day, Bob and Doris Emmett, Connie and Arianne 
Eslinger, Vera Fusano, George Guthrie, Gladys 
Ivy, Carl Siminow. Frank Smith, Bob Valois, Dick 
Van Natta, Luis Velasquez.  A total of about 80 
volunteer hours.  

Oregon Coast Music Festival Garden Concert - July 23, 1993
Oregon Jazz  Band Featured

Oregon Jazz BandFriends’ President Connie Eslinger serves sundaes to the North 
Bend July Jubilee princesses, who were helping collect donations 
for the concert, which is offered free every year.

Marty Crouse (left) and friends.
Gladys Ivy and Arianne Eslinger

Eager customers at the sundaes booth
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Whew! What a super summer this has been. And if autumn is on the horizon, you know what's next. 
One good thing about getting your summer Journal late is you'll get the autumn issue early.

So many good things have happened for the Friends in the past year, it's hard to highlight just one. But 
I must say the completion of our viewbook – Gardens above the waves – has to be at the top of the list. 
A completely volunteer effort with exquisite photographs, wonderful story and excellent layout, makes 
this small book a real winner for visitors and residents alike.  It's selling well in the Information and Gift 
Center and everyone is very glad we have it.  A big thanks goes to Tony Mason for coordinating the design 
of the book, to Andy LaTomme and George Guthrie for writing it, and to all of the photographers who 
contributed their photos. Be sure to get your copy and check out the credits page for a complete list of all 
who helped.  

Shore Acres Quarterly Journal - Summer 1993
Editor’s Notes
 b y  S h i r l e y  B r i d g h a m

ActuaL Size - 7”x 8” - 20 pages



Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Continued in Album 7:

Annual Year - September 1, 1993 - August 31, 1994

Album 6 - Completed April 7, 2017
Book and PDF Versions

Content Sources  - FoSA Photos, Publicity 
Clippings, Friends’ Quarterly Journals 1992-1993

More Information:
www.shoreacres.net – Journal/Newsletters 


